
Help from the Team
We have a team of

volunteer mentors who
can help your group with

various things from
support tackling your

energy bills to creating
street growing projects.

  

Get Stuck In 
There are 5 topics to

explore over 5 sessions
(energy, food, resource use,

travel and water). We
suggest you meet every 2
weeks. We provide easy to

read resources and
practical activities to help

you cut your bills and
reduce your carbon

footprint. 

Contact Us 
Register your interest and talk
with one of our friendly team
about how we can help your
street take part. We will give

you a Transition Streets Starter
Pack.
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Recruit 
your Neighbours 
We've produced a short
handy guide and flyer to

help you get your
neighbours involved

Hold your First
Session 

 One of our facilitators
will join you and your

neighbours to help you
form your group, get to
know each other, talk

through the project and
explore how your street

would like to be involved.

transitionstreets@transitiontowntotnes.org

01803 867358

Create a street-project
Groups can create their own
street projects- from garden
shares, insect friendly verges

and babysitting circles to
dinner sharing nights, street

parties and picnics - we
provide Inspiring Ideas and

you bring the people and see
what magic happens.

Get some skills
We respond to the groups
interests and put on events
and training - including how

to support your neighbours to
access energy saving advice
and grants or access, cook
and share healthy food.

Moving on and  Connecting
the Streets

This isn’t the end of the project. Here we help
you reflect on what you have achieved

together and look forward to what you could
do together next. The sky is the limit. We will

occasionally bring the Transition Streets
groups together to share ideas and

inspiration.

tel:01803867358

